Case 1: A man in his fifties with a history of Hodgkin lymphoma treated 20 years prior with the Stanford V protocol and mantle field radiation (total dose: 36 Gray) presented for skin examination. A 3 mm pedunculated pink papule was found on the right chest within the prior radiation field ( Figure   1A ). The lesion was asymptomatic and of unknown duration.
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There was no history of change, bleeding, or itching. Polarized dermoscopy of the papule revealed irregular linear and looped branching vessels that terminated in a semicircular or circular fashion, also termed "cherry-blossom" vessels ( Figure 2A The dermoscopic features of nonpigmented eccrine poromas are variable (Table 1) . A "polymorphous" vascular pattern consisting of hairpin, glomerular, and irregular linear vessels in a single lesion has been frequently described [3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The most common features include a structureless pink-white background (48%), hairpin (loop) vessels (47%), "frog-egg appearance" (39%), glomerular vessels (35%), red lacunae (27%), ulcers (24%), linear-irregular vessels (23%), and leaf-like or cherry-tree vessels (21%). The cases described herein showed irregular branching and looped vessels that terminated in semicircular or circular structures, which raised the suspicion for eccrine poroma [7, 11] . These vascular structures may correlate with localization of proliferative vessels within the curved "canals" of tumor stroma.
Variation among dermoscopic characteristics reported in the literature can depend on whether contact and/or polarized dermoscopy was used, the location of the lesion, or variation in the angles of the tumor and the dermatoscope [10] . Larger studies are needed to determine the sensitivity and specificity of the dermoscopic criteria for eccrine poroma.
Answer
Eccrine poroma
Discussion
Eccrine poromas are benign cutaneous adnexal neoplasms with terminal eccrine duct differentiation. In 2016, Ito et al reviewed 376 lesions and found that eccrine poromas occur most frequently on the lower extremities (44.4%), followed by the scalp (16.2%), trunk (11.7%), upper extremities (11.4%), face (9.8%), and neck (3.7%) [1] . Typically eccrine poromas appear as solitary plaques, papules, or nodules, but multiple tumors can be seen. Poromas commonly contain highly vascularized stroma but can uncommonly have pigmentation [2] .
The differential diagnosis of a non-pigmented papule arising in the field of prior radiotherapy should include amelanotic melanoma, squamous cell carcinoma, adnexal neoplasm, and basal cell carcinoma. Interestingly, eccrine poromas have been associated with radiotherapy and hematologic malignancy [3, 4] . 
